Allegan Township
Zoning Board of Appeals
Minutes of the June 12, 2017 Meeting
I.

Call to Order
A.
Meeting call to order at 7:30pm by Chairman, Fritz Spreitzer
B.
Those present were Fritz Spreitzer, Sharon Peters, Ted Heckman, Matt Kleifgen, and Mike
Bender

II.

Approve the Minutes of the April 10, 2016 Meeting
A.
Minutes reviewed and motion made to approve by Kleifgen. Second by Heckman. Motion
passes unanimously.

III.

Variance Request by Midwest V, LLC (Family Dollar)
A.
Andrew Rossell (Civil Engineer) & Peters Oleszcz (Manager) representing owners
1.
Fritz commented on them seeking variance before getting approval from Planning
Commission. They understood but wanted to seek variance before continuing
with proposal.
2.
Rossell gave a presentation on what the site would look like and why the requested
5’ set back requirement was needed in the back of building.
3.
Spreitzer then gave audience opportunity to ask questions. One concern was there
was already one General Dollar on the other side of town. Another question was
she heard it was going to be a Jimmy John’s and did not want one in the
neighborhood due to personal issues on owner hunting big game. Andrew Marks
asked if any boring was done on site. Answer was not until they are approved for
variance. Another concern was the back of building would be right up to Delano
St. residences.
4.
Heckman voiced concern about the safety vehicles being able to reach back of
building. Would there be room, for example, fire trucks having enough room for
vehicles in case of fire.
B.

V.

IV.

Spreitzer asked for motion to be made. Due to the way the building was situated that
would be difficult for safety vehicles to have access to back of building, and the close
proximity to Delano St. residents, Heckman made a motion to deny variance. Peters
seconded. Motion passed unanimously. Spreitzer thanked everyone and then continued on
with rest of meeting.

Old Business - none

Spreitzer called for a motion to adjourn
A.
Heckman made a motion to adjourn, second by Peters.
B.
Meeting ended at 7:53pm

**Note: Rossell & Oleszcz asked for more discussion after meeting. After asking a few more questions
which Steve Schulz, Fritz, and Ted answered, Rossell /Oleszcz said they would go back to see if
modifications can be done on design to address issues.

